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tion discovered something was a

head nol at all answering to the
over the stern he found the rue

from the ship and was hanging in the upper
chains, about l feet below the surface, ihe effect
doubtless of the heavy sea of the preceding night.
Calling the crew and passengers aft the capstan
was manned and powerful tackles used in an en-

deavor to raise it; the third mute at the same
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(Thursday) as soon as it was

wrong with the Prop
¦use working till day Ii
examination might 1

iingiy blown oil', and
lit employed in const

daylight, a boat was lowered and a thorough ex¬

amination made of the stern, inside and outside,
when it wns found that not only was the rudder
gone, hut that it had carried with it about 12 feet
of the stern of tho outer or false sternpost, the
lower part of which being nttaehed to the keel
bad in breaking away damaged that, also causing
a considerable .leak ; beside this, tho end of tho
shaft by means of which the Propeller was work,
cd being made to rest in this stern post, was by
its giving way deprived of its support, and was

considerably beul in an oblique direction, causing
the funs of the screw to incline inward, toward
the stern, thus enlarging the stulling box in the
inner stern post (or that built in the ship) and

causing n second leak! Immediate measures

were taken to stop these, additional pumps set

going, and a man placed below to watch the stul¬

ling box, till it Up as far as practicable, and report
upon its condition, &c. The leak at the keel
could uol be reached, owing to it? peculiar situ¬
ation and the extremely sharp build of the sliijx.
Considerable uneasiness now began to be expe¬
rienced by those who knew tl
things, as to the probable res'

the rudder löst, stern post gon
peller nol able to bo worked, and -d
steer bj her sails, owing to her gre
feet).

At 10 A.M. a breeze sprung up f
shortly after changing to N. W
scon increasing to o violent gale;
ing a perfect hurricane, carrying
trisail and ripping the mizen s.ii

tinning to blow with almost umlii
the next-day, and till early on the
nxdny, during the whole of which
were kept working by means of tl

Early on Saturday, (Nov. 24) t!
partialh lulled, the distrc
found to be wholly inelHei
a bark was seen akmt 10

sail set and steering west

hoisted and every attempt made to get the ship
round by means of her sails, with a view to cross

her course and attract her attention, but unfortu¬
nately without success. About - P.M. the crew

rnme aft and desired permission to lower the
boats and pollfor the bark; this the captain re¬

fused, observing justly that, with the sea as it was,

it would be dark long ere they con Id by any pos.
¦ibility reach her. Altera great deal of discus-
sion among themselves, which at one time it was
feared would result in mutiny, (a portion of them
having provided some biscuit and water aud got
into the boat on tae larboard quarter,) they at
length gave up the design, and assisted in making
renewed efforts to get the steamer's head round
and at sunrise, being opportunely assisted by a sea

breaking on her quarter, succeeded in their ef¬
forts.
During the night the wind gradually freshened

and at 10 A.A. Sunday, b!ew a gale from the
Eastward, with heavy gquaiu, sleet> snow and
rain, the steamer being under close reefed fore-
topsail, stormraixen and fore trisail. At 2 o'clock
P. M. were by reckoning close upon the East end
of Sable Island, with everv Tir,,.,,... r uo>erj prospect of being
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hands took their regular turns at the pumps, but
notwithstanding the most strenous exertions, the
water rould not be reduced to less than a foot
depth in the hold. A variety of suggestions and

plans were made for constructing and fixing rud-
ders, but in consequence of the dilapidated con-

on, none of them were of any avail. In the after-

cernedtroin the mast-head, distant ahout, I'J mi

under a cloud of sail, and steering N. N. E.
steamer at the time beading W. S. W. At 3 P
the wind coming from the K. W. the sail tad
and sti od for the steamer. At this time t

during the night all the pumps were worked,
the water had nevertheless during the previi

¦.' hours gained from 10 to 10 inches in depth, b
leaks evidently getting much worse, and all bai
being more or less exhausted. At 8J, as soon

the strarge sail could be seen from the po
signals of distress were made, both German and
English, the latter. No. I.PSfi. Marryatt's code;
two maroons were also fired, bat owing to the
Bteamer being to the leeward, were not heard. In
a short time the stranger having seen the flash of
the maroon fusees, and soon after reading our

siL'nals, shortened sail, and ran down for the
Sloman. the wind fit the time b owing a trale from
the N. VV.
As soon ns within easy distance, a hont was

lowered with second mate and four men and dis¬
patched with two of the English cabin passen¬
gers, (Messrs. James F. Geary and J. de Nor
maun,) to go on board, report the steamer's con¬

dition and ask assistance. Alter a heavy pull
(the sea running high at the time) she reached the
ship in safety, the latter being found to be the
packet Devonshire, Cnpt. Hovey, from London to

New York. On boarding her Messrs. Geary and
do Normonn went aft ami related to Capt. Hovey
the position in which they had left the steamer;

on hearing which Cnpt. H. without a moment's
hesitation, ordered his boats to be off and ronder
every possible assistance. Two boats were im¬
mediately manned with four men each, one being
placed in charge of the first oflicer, Mr. Moore;
the other of Mr. ./. G. Jo/tvso7i, the third mate

these, in company with the steamer's three boats,
commenced transferring the passengers, a work
of very considerable labor ami danger, the wind
and pea being both very high during the whole ot

the dny.
About 1 P. M. Mr. Johnson's boat (which had

already made two successful trips.) having just
taken on board 7 passengers, in endeavoring to

leave, drifted under the steamer's bow, and she

pitching heavily at the time, the boat was in a

moment stove Two of the passengers succeed¬
ed in getting on the bottom of her and were taken
off by one of those returning to the steamer.

Hopes were immediately hove over for the rest,
but only one of the senmen succeeded in ob¬
taining a fast hold. The remainder, viz: Mr.
Johnson, three of his seamen, and five of his

passengers (together nine persons) unfortunately
pei ished.
Captain Paulsen, having seen all his passengers

leave the ship, went into the hold, and found that
daring the five hours the pumps had ceased work¬
ing, ihe water had increased ß feet in depth. He
then called the crew up (they at the time lying
oil'the steamer's side in the boats,) but they most

positively refused again to go on board. Captain

to abandon her; accordingly, having himself got
out of the cabins and state rooms as much of the

baggage ami stores as the boats could safely take
he left her, saving only his instruments and the
ship's papers.
At 6$', at which hour it had become quite dark,

the last boat had safely reached the ship. Capt.
Hovey having now on board nearly 500 souls, and
only nn average quantity of provisions, considered
it his duty to immediately set sail, especially as

the wind had canted to the N. and E. with a

prospect of a good run.

The names of those who were so unfortunately
lost by the staving of the boat are given below.
The täte of Mr. Johnson was peculiarly melan¬
choly, he being a brave man, an excellent seaman
and a universal favorite.
No words can adequately express the gratitude

felt by those saved, toward Captain Hovey for his

prompt and generous assistance and unwearied
efforts to render their position as comfortable as

possible. To Mr. Moore", the 1st officer, and the
crews of the boats, tco much praise cannot he
awarded for their arduous exertions and great
gallantry displayed in the rescue of so many souis
from what in a short time longer would have been
certain death. To the cabin passengers, (ladies
as well as gentlemen,) on board the Devonshire,
many and grateful thanks are due for their uni¬
form kindness and polite attentions.
Kames or those Lost bv the Staving or the Boat.

.Mr. John G. Johnson of New-York, third mate ofthe De¬
vonshire John HaSfHii of Londonderry, Oeoroe Riievof
Huii, llaiiiri McAurthur ofMontreal, seameu olrthe Devon¬
shire; Joi n r. Nelson. »i;ed 19,of Mechlenburgh, wife and
tive children on board, Dr. Edward Liu?, fijeu is, of Hib-
brona, Wirteraburg, wife and two children in Gerrnanv,
August© Rosenbusch, agi>d li». of latecUanburgh, John
Popcke, si;ed SSy of do, Henry Ottenburg, aged ofHaa-
over.all steerage passengers by the Helena Sloman.
Many ofthe second cabin and steerage passen¬

gers have lost their ail. it is to be hoped that the
liifferent charitable societies of New-York will
consider their sad position, and as far as lays in
their power assist them.

Kir.-t and Second Cabin Passengers from the
Steamer Helena Sloman .Julius Simon, Alois Biew¬
ers. Franzsics Beuieis, Va'.eiz Klemers, Wiihelmma Bleul¬
ers. Franzitea Bierners, 1km Kisrchnseber, Marnooa Ki*-
cheoseher, Herrmann Schmieu, of Germany: Julius do
Hermann, Euuaruiue Shiddleion, of Italy; Mary Ann
Wrtdght, Olio Heltz, Albert Heftz, Alfred 'Sturzenii^ger,
Heimelte K;.gei, of Germany: Ferdinand Böte, ÖfSt Lr»u-
is James K Geary, of New-Orleans; Edward Sieholin.
of England; George Klein, Henrietta kk-in, Caroline Hoof-
ier, Slathilde Heese r. Emilie HoeiTor, Wilhelm Schotueut,
Germany; Henry J Hodden. Sophia Hadden Sydney
Hadden. Thomas" HadJen, England;John Youtisr. Canada;
Frits Thiendorf. Adolph Udler. Ei»«n Vendehogner Ga;
Car) F A Asmus, Fred, E Fiseher, Fred Honegger, Geo.
Freoez, August Ubkilu, Therese Kobhl. Pauline Kohbl.
Seruphine nobble, Juiius Andemann, AdolphDetncL An-
lirn.'is Holmhol, LndewigHahsen, WUhelm vVusnae, Anns
Hoffutann, Anna Slant, ofGermany Adolph Caspar».Pa;
John Bushner, Kentucky; Hermaim Kena. Germany, Sam¬
oa] Pearson, England Alex. Richten, Germany, and L'l in
the steerage; ofwhom 5are lost.
Steerage Passence«s..Diedricli Meyer, Christine

Meyer, Metta Schlüter. Clltistine Beis, Kstielte Frank.
Chniniue Heinemsn, Joseph Sitzmann, Kr:;,: Weber,
Jiihsnn Kiiessimser. Christoph Lindenau, Arama Linda-«

BoiuBBD, Fnii'r A W'insier, Frid'r Winahsr, Frid'r C Km-
gw,|Oot'll '¦ '. T lor Schwatz, Carl .'¦ "..

fatbnr-n Kwms. Maria Schöffe), Augusta Sarfi.«r, A'nseJ
nbt-im, Adolph Pompe»»,Cart E Knoblnd«, Ctrl W

Rbobb est .1- r.<!r ::._.!. Sopnsa. Barbara, Meiehior and Adam
Heyen L< uise Hogew Julnm Carstons, Johann W Fis¬
cher. Krr:: Fiacher, Fridh Hneh, Joseph Lktidsberg, Lode-
vis Hagen, Jos Darmeberg, Gnstev Sfier, !!tns 3 Boschaitj
AnnaM Boscban, John Rotbart, Maria Boschsrt, Ffaiz
i'ucer, Msreus L Gunsbore, Johann Babebe, Fridx'r i-'ors-
ter. MnrBTeepn, Hein Maas?, Michael Abermull, .Maria o

AbermnU, Theresia Aberrauil. Jobann G Martin. Wilhelm
Hoppert, August .S'-hmi'it. Hermann Oacher. Johann I'

Ne&on, Mamturne Nelson, Louise Neii-on. Cari Netaon,
Boreina Nelson, Adolph Ne!-on. Panlmrt Nelson. Carl
S< moiler An-u'-ie BofchhareiL Hein V Ottenburg; F'id'k
Rbner Csri !'¦I orrise Bose, büdewig boD, Hein Keil-

ine, Edward Lntz, Adolph Aittw", Theodore Franke,
CBr'isriBi Gronsche, Aneust Rosenthal, Ernst C Clarner;
Heim*, Friderica and i'aui Wentze}. Mareis Berg;, Jan

who were fortunate er.ouch to cross the ocean in ms ship.
We cannot either refrain from expressing nur ad nitration
at this nobie and generous conduct in Baving'tbe passen¬
gers of the Helena Sloman, who Imd been in so perilous a

finiaiion so Jnnjr. His behavior thea showed tils Sympa¬
thien? Captain and lbe charitable man. and we hope, when;
e'-er we cross the ocean. It will be under the watchful care

ofso able and excellent a seaman as Capt. R. H Hovey.
(Sitned.) Mr. and .Mrs. Jos. E. Isaacs ofNew-1 oik Mr.

and Mrs. Withers, do; Mrs Dean, do: Mr?.^AsbtiMn^io:
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From ISticnos Ayrrs.
We are receipt of the Dmrxo dc A

'J. This is the official paper of 15
and consequently speaks just whn
tales. U is curious in the present;
to see a newspaper pretending to

with such a motto as this: " Lira tl

a ti the ship news

wing article which
we translate from the Diano, of Oct.
more at leneth a similar view of th

pic full ot enthusiasm nt the splendid approbation
with which the Honorable Legislature han sanc¬
tioned all the acts of the administration of Gen.
Rosas, and at the lustre, dignity and patriotism
with which the Honorable Representatives have
expressed their sentiments with respectlo the wise
and energetic conduct whereby the illustrious
Chief of the Nation maintains the glory and name
thereof,.assembled last evening in different parts
ol the city, and went with bands of music, torch¬
es and banners to express their manifestations of
gratitude and enthusiasm before the House of Ses¬
sions ofthe Hon. Representatives, and the resi¬
dence ol H. E. the Governor, and there they ut¬
tered the following sonorous aeclamations:

"' Live the Argentine Confederation I Live the
Honorable Representation of the Province

de Rosas I [Rather a long-winded shout, wo
should say, that lust one.] "ueath to tlfe lilthy,
savage Unitarians! Death to the traitors to the
sncred American Cause. Simla Cruz ami Flores!'
Death to the infimous Cabinet ot Brazil! Death
to the infamous European Cabinet of Brazil!'
"They then traversed sovend streets and began

to disperse about 11. The company which set
out from the central station of the Police, con¬

tained several singers, who in diverse points

among which wrs especially remarkable the
popular hymn oi Eternal gl.iry to the magnani-
The Diario reports the debates in the Legisla¬
te, Such anity in a representative body is rare

.1! the oralors seun to be on one side and all do
ieir best to magnify the glory of the Assassin
hose talents and whose unscrupulous use of pub"

A poet writing in the Diario compares Rosas t(

Washington. Altogether there is every reason ti

suppose that this modern Washington w ill lost
no time in beginning war against Brazil. He wil
commence hostilities in the name of freedom an.

will promise liberty to all the Brazilian slaves
This will give him a dangerous aUy within the Em

pire itself
The Argentine side of the controversy with

Brazil, we find stated in the Diario ofthe Jd and Ith,
and certainly it is a very different story from that
put forth by the Cabinet of Rio Janeiro,bntit hardly

.ea. ing the Uriental Republic, ol whose lndepcnd-
nt e il had become a guarantee, to run the risk of

loaing its freedom, and of omitting nothing to ren.

der it impossible for Buenos Ay res Government to

aid that republic, and with being generally in the
vanguard of the enemies of America. These

charges are expanded and enforced at great
length.

From TexiiH.
m the N. O. Picayune,
jf the steamship GaK
icciyed papers from

Libcitv.1.G32 892 1£>;»312

Bastrop.2,lf0 919 232377
Travis.2,331 791 152 +"52

Fajette.J.737 1,016 209
Davaca.1,140 483 2**22"3
Jackson. 613 >j9 ls7 114
De Will.1,147 570 177231
Victoria.1.446 564 142327
Calboun. 860 225 58 173
(ioitad. 4J-5 209 ä5
Sun Pa'ricio. Vj~ 3 1833
Ntieces. 642 17 20

Refilgio. £69 19 19 56

The body of a man, named Hermann Renke,
was discovered by the driver of Winnie's stage,
on the 20th insr, a"t the West end of Galveston
Island, about three quarters of a mile from the

point, on the bay shore, and an inquest was held
on the same, when the Jury came to the conclu¬
sion that death was caused by a blow from some

heavy instrument. The wound was in the center

of tbe back, between the neck and the «houlder.*.
The deceased was a seaman on board the sehr,

Native, lying at Galveston. A few days ago. as

she was tying in the bay of San Luis, near where
the murdered body was found, the master, Peter
Rogers, the mate," Thompson, and the deceased,
went ashore in a boat, but the former two ^-turn¬

ed without the latt?r. The cook of the Native,
who had previously heard threatening language
used bv the master or mate toward Renke, sus¬

pected foul plav.andon the arrival ofthe vessel at

Galveston made an affidavit of the fa' ts a.s far as

he knew, but there was then no p-'sitive evidence
that a murder had been committed, and Rogers
was discharged. A warrant has since been issued
for him, and"T!ionipson is now in the custody ol

Capt. Henry E. McCulloch left Seguin a few
days ago with'his new company of Texan Ringers.
He will be stationed somewhere on the Nueces
river.
The San Antonio Ledger is informed, bv private

intelligence from Eagle Pass, of a horrible trag¬
edy which Las recently occurred benond Santa
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So that Iren. Gregorio Monaga!
obtained the required two thirds
were aware on receiving the iut
maneuvers at Merida. It now aj
electors in favor ol'the General we

from Cumana, and that two of th
mained were threatened with d
tbis withdrew, protesting energotii
proceedings. The Electorial Colic
complaint to the Court against th
Court decreed that they were j.
right. It is therefore evident that
will be annulled ; and whatever t!
do, twenty electors will have to be

the total numberof votes, includini
which the General had obtained in
total number of electors will then I

from Barcelona wet
'arrison and everythir

Ail the other portions of the Republic are in
perfect tranquillity, the greater number of the Oli-
garchists having come over to General Gregari
Monagas's party, from lear ol Guzman.

J was much pleased by a conversation at whicl
I was present a few day s ago, between General
MoDBgaa and an American Iriend of ours. It was

upon the reception of General Paez at New-York.
Our friend explained to him that the General
Government of the United States had nothing
whatever to do with matters of that nature, and
that it was an atfairof the local authorities of that
city, The General spoke very fairly on the sub¬
ject. He said he thought the reception had been
veiy hospitable and generous. He added that he
felt assured the North Americans, who were ar¬

dent lovers of rational republican liberty, would
duly appreciate bis conduct during the whole of
his presidency, that they were too enlightened to
bo biased by any party statements. " 1 do not
fear" said he " that they will censure any act of
mine: the) know well how to weigh the circum¬
stances in whi'di I have boon placed, aud sooner or

later they will do me .justice."
There can be no doubt that Genera! Monagas

has shown great magnanimity in his conduct to¬
ward parties who have so pertinaciously and ve¬

hemently opposed him, but he is not a man of re-

v, Bgefulfeelings, hail be been so he has bad hun¬
dreds of opportunities for gratifying them; even

when his life was attempted, he made no stir to
to seek out tlir (>artioa who ha.l sought to murder
liim. His is a noble and forgiving nature ami can¬
not harbor a spirit of revenge- 1 am Ac. it. i..

CITY 1TKMS.~
|3F Yesterday was a very "bridge of sighs,"

arched upon black despair. Eminent moralists
assured us that all moral responsibility was sus¬

pended, and that every man was to be commend¬
ed v. ho graciously permitted himself to live

through it. It was a very assassin of a day, a

cut throat, a dreary enigma, a balking blank. Hud
Mr. Harrv Fokcr encountered such a day on the

ountered -Mr. Harry Foker more. He would have

i\ en the world the slip.
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Doctor's Concert.M and Madame Doctor
will give their second Concert tomorrow, Satur¬

day evening, at Tripler Hall. The old favorite,
Signora TrvßBenedeUi, who has been too rarely
heard this season at the Opera, assists, with

Griebel, violin virtuoso. The full attendance and
decided success of the last Concert are sufficient
earnest ofthe character of to-morrow's entertain¬
ment, and ofthe admirable ability of the artists.
We notice in the programme De Meyer's barba¬
ric Marche Mardcainc, a composition which al

ways excited the greatest enthusiasm. A Greet¬
ing to America will also bo played by M. and
Madame Doctor, while Trvß sings arias from

Ernani, Don Juan, and ILombardi. It is an

especially fortunate opportunity, for those who do
not wish to go to the Opera, to hear Signora
Trvjji in some of her best parts.
Mt'sic at the Tadernacle..Our readers will

npt forget that Mr. Bradbury's great Singing-
Class is to organize this evening at the Broadway
Tabernacle. Should the night prove stormy, how¬

ever, it will be postponed until the next Friday.
Those who purpose joining will do well to report
themselves at the first lesson, in order that none

may be disappointed. We again recommend the

plan of these Classes as worthy an attentive con¬

sideration, and trust the excellent opportunity
thuä afforded a;ay bo generally improved.
Hahnemann Academt of Medicine..The

Annual Election for officers of the Hahnemann

Academy ofMedicine took place on the Ith inst,
and resulted in the choice of S. R. KiRi'.r, M. D,
President: J. T. Curtis, M. D. Vice-President;
Chas. J. Hempel, M. D. Cor. Sec.; Jas. W. Met-
caif, M. D. Ree. Sec.; John F. Gray, M. D. Lewis
liallock, M. D. Ji hn A. McVickar, M. D. Trust
ees. Samuel B. Barlow, M. D. was '.Losen Rep-
resentative to the European Homeopathic Con¬

gress, which is to meet on the loth ofAug. 1851.

Thf. Latf. Tragedy is Det-st..Luuis and
Charles Rousseau, the two brothers, and natives
of Belgium, whose father was cruelly murdered
at his house, 51 Dey-st. on the morning of the-
13th of .Nov. by Henry Carnal, and who them¬
selves miraculously escaped death by the knife of
the assassin, have so far recovered as to be about,
and were yesterday a: Coroner Geer's office, ac¬

companied by Capt. Alexander, their interpreter,
tor the purpt se of ascertaining what amount of

money was iu his hands, and to receive, i after de¬
ducting the funeral expenses, Ac. of their la¬
mented parent; a large balance their due, probably
about $300 in money and melted silver. They
seem exceedingly anxious tiiat Carnal, the assas¬
sin, should be brought to trial at the earliest mo¬
ment, as they are settling up the ir aifairs prepara
ti.ry to leaving for Central America, they not feei-
icg satistied to n main here longer, a'ter what

personal!;, assured by the Man
oian had been called to attend
j day. but that desirous of not

public, he had endeavored t.>

but found himself really unable
or Bettini had already created
le impression. An audience,

toward the Baritone.
promised well, and we n

Mr. Mareteek, no less tt
unhappy event of the ev<

and de
iv a sc

we ought to
jush through

re must ncees-

from the Manager that they
;ed to day for the money, or

Saturday evening. For that
ices Parodi with Bettini, and
.anni. It clearly will not be
an Opera closes suddenly.

E3" Thk Artists of New York had a pleasant
re uion, on W ednesday evening, at the rooms of
the Natii nal Academy of Design. The assembly
had i.fticial connection with the Academy, but
had been suggested at a general meeting of that
institution, as an admirable step in the interests
o! American art The company was very numer¬

ous and unanimous. Mr. Ddggan spoke with
force and spirit, suggesting memorials to Congress
ai'd to the State Legislature for the adornment
o! the public buildings with characteristic works
of American art. and a Committee was appointed
to prepare such memorials, ami to secure the co¬

operation of all American artists. It was further
determined to establish a course of public, popu¬
lar lectures upon Art, by the proper mon, and to

petition for an appropriation from the United
States Deposit fund in aid of tho Free An Schools
of tbe National Academy of Design.
We are glad to hear that these reunions are to

be periodical. Agitation in the interest of Art
can awaken none of the heart-burnings that usu¬

ally wail npon agitation.at least so long as it
is for Art itself and not for partiedar artists.

Y^f* See advertisement of a Lecture before tho
Catholic Institute.

Prof. Mitciiel..We have no advertisement
of the proposed lectui

presume hat the Pro!
illness.

to-night, and therefore
is still suffering from

W was unable to deliver
his closing Lecture on Romance last night. It
was indefinitely postponed.

Loss nv the Sloman..Messrs. Sohubertu .V

Co. music dealers, Broadway, lout a valuable as¬

sortment of music and instruments in the Helena
They had insurances to about half the.'-Ionian

^ »lue.
Fir. f:

Fifth-st
Gardine
Dee.:

Dec. r>, 1

Damage Sil
M..I
Mach

incut
shoo

if 272
Win.

-., 4 A. M..Sau
Patrick Levins.

Ü'lllilll
Damai

the
m by: ru

iimi!taken the ii
named Edward Deed,
dornen while both wen

ground, during a light

Sash and blind

:..r. S. Marshal's Or-
icis, one of the crew of
udywino, is in custody
I, charged with having
;r seaman of the vessel,
iy stubbing him in the nb
clenched and lying on the
between them at Monte

Charge of Attempt at Revolt E ight of the crew
of the ship Henry, of Boston, charged with en¬

deavoring to make a revolt on board that vessel,
by repeated acts of insubordination, while on her

voyage to San Francisco, are also on board the
Brandy wine, having been left by the Captain of
the Henry in charge of the American Consul at
Kio. at which place tbe Ii. put in, and sent home

by the Consul for trial. They will be brought on

shore and probably examined on Friday.
The names of the men are John Patrick, Mi

ehael Cozzons, Geo. Sbeppard, Nicholas Smith,
Francis Morris, Lewis Desmond. Francis Capana
ami Peter Pearage.
Steamboat Sunk..The steamboat Washing¬

ton, (tow-boat,) from Catskill to New-York, sunk
on Esopus Island on Tuesday night, while going
up. She had a barge in tow, and ran on the
rocks in the fog. Jt is probable that she will be
cot oil'without much iuiury.

Ieal Estate..The following sales were made

triangular lot adjoining the Isst mentloi
House and lot on north side of 22d st. 2b"

'Jth-av. 22.6x1)8.9.

,«1,425
1,775
1,900

. 300

. 6//00

I. Si
.lohn

ao.v.-Officars 8.
wer Police Court,
ion, a machinist,

whose p!ar-- of business is at No. 96 Third-avenue,
on a barge of havimr, on the Ith of duly last,
caused Ins wife to set lire to his store, during his
temporary absence from the city, for the purpose
of defrsuding the Broadway insurance Co. out of
$1,000, for which his place was insured. The ac¬

cused, it appears, admitted the above facts to his
brother, Wm. G. Watson, residing in Newark, N.
J, and also to Ghas. H. Haywood of tho Commer¬
cial Hotel, in Cortland-st who ar.; the complain¬
ants in the case. He and bis wife separated soon

after the store- was burned, anil, according to the
evidence adduced, he stated that as the store was

burned in his absence he could not be convicted
of the offense, but that his wife, on whom he
wished to be revenged for supposed inlidelity,
must be the sufferer. He was committed to Jus¬
tice Osborn for examination.

Bp" A serious accident occurred at Molten's
factory, comer of First-av. ami Twenty-third-st.
yesterday forenoon. A boy named James Lynch,
an employee ofthe above establishment, while at
work was caught by a shaft and both arms broken
and his body badly bruised. He was immediately
conveyed to the City Hospital.
Steam Propeller,.The Freeman Rodman,

built st Sbousetown, and owned by a company in
New York, was towed up on Friday nigh: by the
Bui keye State, and is now lying at our wharf, to

be finished. She is intended to run from New-
York to the West Indies. This is the second
boat of the kind that this Company has bad built

out here. Pittsburgh Morning Post, 2d.

cau-altv.-Aadrew^rTeU fell ^»PjfJ^
12 East River, Wednesday night, but was rescued

bv the police.
Msgntu the

Earned,^l^Sito in the Fourth
Ü, v, Hawly, ^V^f^i" Lathrop for ex
War-1 He w«s be a Oy J ^sti e uw. v

Board or EDPCATios.-The President, K C.
Benedict, Esq iti the Chair.
Fiscal Retirement* of the Yeai .A tieport

was presented by the President, stating thai an
api.hcaticr. had boon made by the Controller for a

Statement of the ann uut required tor sehool pur
poses. The Board not being in session, it we*
answered by the President and Clerk. Too Re¬
port a ready presented of estimates of expense to

May I, 1850, was $370,796 32, but it is found, fire
months of the year having passed, that the esti¬

mates require corrections and alterations.
The total estimated amount of standing liabili¬

ties ard others already Incurred is .$3r>i.7,*i; TT
Amount oi applications which vet may bo made

to the Boa;.;. Iii.*» 0«

Total.fcVJl.t-w 77

The following are the details
Free Acaddtaj .i.\\eoo os
Kver.injrSchools. 15,900 os
Kitting Free Academy for Increased number of
pupils. COOtf M

Apportionment to public and other corjt».:e
schoois. 118,33«; 17

Expenses ol \\ srd Seh"«''* No i to96 iNos 25
and ^ havipe been erected In 1830'. 125,000 os

S.ts of new school-hou>es in Tenth, K.tth and
Sixteenth Wards. . s.'.ooo oe

Erecting o( the houses already ordered. sd.eeo uo
Purnishtnc nr-d fitting up «*icf schools. 11,000 09
Support oi said new schools. 3,000 00
Repairs and attentions ol Ward Schools. ! \eeo oo
11 n dental expenses Board ofEducation. 3,060 00
Re« ot'l'tiildinss for school purposes. 1,100 09

In addition to this estimate, the wants of tho
community ill probably require at least 3 new

o d Ofthe largest si.re prior to Jan. i, 18.5j,
which will cost. . tvwo to
The Public School Societyapplied to the Hoard

in 1849 for$10,163 frS. and in tl 19 (or$22,110 To
to meet deficiencies. The whole amount applied
for will probably be. TO,»« os

Making the total amount.$$31,796 77

The Report was adopted.
Commissioner Cary presented a Communica¬

tion from school officers oi the Sixteenth Ward,
for the establishment of a Primary School in
Twenty ninth st. near Ninthav, in a building
which can be rented for that purpose. The Com*
mit tee reported in favor. Adopted.

Deficiencies at Public ScI.odI Society Schools..
A Communication was received from the Trustee*
stating that they will require, for the present year,
the sum of $48,855 11 to meet deficiencies,viz:
Salary due Teachers -i February wtube.{..'1,171 *$
Note discounted Hi Bank OfNew York, renewal

payable next week . to.we os
Interest on mortgages. 3»fl oo
Item of Prin ary Schools. |,43i oo
Fuel and stoves yet to be purchased. 1,6 si us
Carpenters' work and materials. ä.eoo oo
Estimated amount of books, slatloaery, Sic. 3,'wo 00
Bills wailing payment beyond the balance in the

Treasurer's hand*. 1.901 61

Total.fHi.Ajö H
Beside the above, the Communication says

there are incidental oxpenses for which only loose,
estimates can be made. Referred.
A Communication was received from J.McKoeu,

Esq. County Superintendent of ScllSOlS, calling
the attention of the Board to Schools Nos. tl and
8, in the Sixth Ward, and suggesting the propri
cty of a Committee examining the buildings, to

see if they can be altered or improved so as bet¬
ter to answer the purposes lor which they were

constructed. They were, built some years sinoo
on small lots, are without suitable ventilation,
playgrounds, flee. It would be better to havo
one well-constructed, commodious hoiisc; in which
all tho pupils in both .schools could be better ac¬

commodated; but as they are, the question is?
how they can be best improved. Referred.
Commissioner Denny was elected ouo of tho

Executive Committee of the Free Academy,
vice Comm'rTowlo, term expired.
Death in Apoplexy..An unknown man

about 80 years of Bge, while in front of storo r>S

front st. "abuut noon yesterday fell suddenly to
the pavement; lie was instantly carried into tho
store, where he died in 20 minutes after. The
Coroner was called to bold an inquest, and a ver¬

dict of death by apoplexy was rendered. De¬
ceased was ¦> feet 7 inches in bight, with bald
head and gray whiskers. He hud on it dark green
jacket, blue overalls, white shirt, slate colored
vest, and mixed woolen coat.

?.

Polk e. Thursday..David McKay was arrest'
ed by Aid. Kelly for attempting to kill Lewis
Legue, and Lewis Phillips for interfering with tho
Alderman in the execution of bi.s duty.
John Coylc was arrested for breaking open tho

shop of John Hopkins, in Third at. and stealing a

quantity of tools.
Annie Hopkins, for passing a i!> counterfeit bill

in the Second Ward.
Wm. Henry Scott, found sleeping in a barn in

the Twelfth Ward, under suspicious circum¬
stances.

LAW COURTS.
ual t.This Day..Superior Couti

.cos. tw, :>t, du, '.,'.), 63, Til, 70, 81, 81, 8."., 02, !W
99,101, 101), 101, 10(1,107,111, 111, 11Ö, Uli, 117
121, 122, 12.1, 126, 127, 120, 131, 134, 130, 1.37, 13d,
110. 1-, 45, 75, 113.
Circuit Court..No*. 95, 1002,896, 1039, 1011,

1043, 101.1, 1018, L048, 1049, 1727, 1035, 1054, 10.",."..

Superior Court,.Wm. Aiu-aier vs. Wester-
reit, Sheriff.To recover for alleged invalid levy
nt store ol K. Isaacs,already referred to. Verdict
for plaintill'.
circuit CorilT .John Hays vs. Henry A. Burr

.Torecover the value of a note, already referred
to. Verdict for defendant.
Cm< it Court..A new Calendar will be made

out for the January Term, ami apermanent Calen¬
dar will be made from that time through 1851,
continuing from term to term, agreeably to regula¬
tion of Nov. 1849, but will not oe printed.

.?.

Col' kt of Common Pleas..The prose-nt Cal¬
endar will expire with the year. Notes of issue
for January term must bo filed on or before Jlst
inst.

-4-

U.S. Circuit Court..Before Judge Judson.
Hall vs. Wiles..To recover damages lor alleged
hifringementof Patent for molding] brick, already
referred to This case, after several days trial,
was tiven to the Jury on Wednesday, The Jury
not agreeing, Day Marshal Raeklenewitz, who
had them in care, discharged them during tho
night without orders from the Court. Judge J.
yesterday expressed displeasure at Mr. It. having
done so, and .suspended him from attendance on

the Court. The Jury, on reassembling, were

again sent oul, but alter remaining some time,
und declaring they could not agree, thay were dis-
charged. They stood, it is said, >i to 5.

.+.

Superior Court.-.Before Judge Paine..Mar¬
garet Mom vs. Abraham Itroirer, Major Thomp¬
son and Hamilton Fish..Mrs. M. alleges that she
leased, in 1845, for ten years house No. 614
Broadway, for the purpose of a boarding bouse,
laid out $2,000 in fitting it up. and was success¬
ful in securing good and permanent boarders, by
which to May last, she made a proft of eiOO per
quarter.that in May last she had :tS boarders,
hut they have all ceased to board with her except
.-. in consequence of defendant's turning the build¬
ing adjoining, previously known and kept as Con¬
stitution Hail, into a livery stable, and creating a

noise of horses and carriages, bad air, Ac. by
which to render her house untenable, &c. öhe

claims that Broadway is unsuitable for such an

establishment, and she brings action for damages,
amount laid at £5,000. .. _

In defense, Mr Fish ¦ay. *}«**gg*£
6.10 rom-dained of, in April last, to Major Thomp-
son' on a'lease for ten years-there was no posi¬
tive stipulation as to tne manner to be occupied,
and he understands the basement has been made
a li-ery stable, the first story a carriage reposito¬
ry and the upper stories occupied as before.it
was understood, however, that the front part wm
to be occupied as a carnage repository, and a sta¬

ble placed in the rear, on Cross lane.
ilr. Thompson says in defense, he sub-lets to

Mr. Brower, and contends for his right to do so..

Mr. Brower avers that Broadway is a proper place
for a livery stable, and he has long kept one near¬

ly opposite these premises, adjoining the Bond-st.
house. He contends for his perfect right to keep
a livery stable, and denies that there is anything
in bis doing so to injure the adjoining premises as

averred
In reply Mrs. M. states the names of the per¬

sons who left her house in consequence of the
premises alluded to being established as a livery
stable. The case is still iu. For plaintitf, Messrs.
Acthcn and (ierard. For defendant Messrs. Ja-
dsh, Dickinson and Daniel Lord.


